Cuba

Resume of pending legislation with regard to (1) making dollar obligations payable in pesos; (2) refraining from ordering coinage of 15 million pesos and instead enacting necessary tax legislation; (3) replying to U.S. proposals in connection with trade agreement negotiations; etc. 7/6/39
Cuba
Further info. on bill covering dollar transactions, etc. 7/9/39

Cotton memo on discussion with Walton Moore (State Dept.); U.S. Amb. to be recalled for consultation 7/11/39
Cuba

FDR asks Hanes to send financial experts to Cuba and South America in accordance with State Dept.'s request 8/1/39 206: 1
Cuba
Sugar: See Customs, Bur. of
Cuba

Proposed trade agreement: Treas. informs State Dept. it has no objection 12/18/39

230: 187
Cuba
See Trade Agreements
Cuba
Manganese: Congressman May asks HMJr to facilitate passage of samples through Customs 7/2/40
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Cuba

See War Conditions: Airplanes

348
Cuba

See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds

Book 482
485
Cuba
See Land-Lease
Cuba
See Gold

Book 558
566
Cuba

See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Cuba

See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(International Conf.)

Book 737
742
746
Cuba
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Cudahy Packing Co.
See Internal Revenue, Bur. of
Cullen bill
See War Conditions: United Kingdom
Cummimg, Hugh S., Surgeon General P. H. S.

See Appendix B.
Cummings, Attorney General

Petition manner when message or withdrawal signed to sue in gold cases now approved of

House 6/26/35

Message attached
Cummings, Homer S (Atty. Gen.)

For conf. with FDR and HM Jr concerning tax case of E. M. Smith, Exxxet al., Los Angeles,
5/17/37

68: 238
Cummings, Homer S. (Atty. Gen.)

HMJr describes to 9:30 group conf. between FDR, Cummings, and himself concerning tax case of E. M. Smith, et al. 5/18/37 69:3
Cummings, Homer S.

Foley memo on purchase of property as addition to post office site at Stamford, Conn.

1/4/39
Cummings, Homer S.

Acting Comptroller General rules former official connection of Atty. Gen. does not preclude acquisition of his land at Stamford, Conn. for post office purposes 1/25/39
Cumming, Hald5
see Brown

12

XII-69
Chumings, Homer S. (Atty. Gen.)

Hopkins tells HMJr Tommy Corcoran "is out to get the Atty. Gen." 12/8/37
Cupp, Capt. Walter R. (Caldwell, Idaho)
See *Roosevelt, Eleanor*
Curacao
See Netherlands
Curley, James M. (ex-Congressman, ex-Gov., Mass.)

For certain data concerning Curley machine,
see p. 289
Curley, John

Discussed by HJ Jr and McCormack (Congressman, Mass.)

10/2/32
Currants
See OPA
Currency, Comptroller of
See Foreign Funds Control
Currency, Invasion
See Occupied Territories
Currency, U.S.

Silver certificates in the denomination of $10:
Bell recommends increase from $250 million to $300 million; HHJr approves 5/8/39
Currency, U.S.
Internatl. movements analyzed by FRB of NY
9/17/41
Currency, U.S.
See United States
HMJr-Wheeler (Senator, Montana) corres. concerning dollar and its connection with gold and/or silver 3/5/42
Currency

Hoardine prevented in Canada: Big denomination bills good only as between banks and Treas - Viner discusses with Treas. group on financing

3/19/42
Currency

See Occupied Territories
Currency
See Post-War Planning
Currency

See Occupied Territories

Book 567
572
619
686
Currency

Additional needs for overseas troops outlined in Patterson memo 9/16/42
Currency
See Foreign Funds Control
Currency
See Engraving and Printing, Bur. of
Cuffency
See Occupied Territories: North Africa
Currency

Autographing of dollar bill legal

2/20/43
Currency, Circulation of
Large-denomination bills - ways to prevent hoardings: See Tax Evasion
Currency, Circulation of
Large-denomination bills - ways to prevent hoarding: See Tax Evasion
Currency Stabilization
See Post-War Planning

Book 617
634
664
671
676
679
722
Stewart (Walter) comments on problem of large-denomination currency 5/15/44

a) Bell memo for FDR in answer to inquiry by J. David Stern (Phila. Record) attached

Vince a Fd. Res. opposed to currency change also

DWBell went 5/16/44
Currency Stabilization
Internatl. Monetary Conf. at Bretton Woods, N.H.
See Post-War Planning
Currie, Lauchlin
See Comptroller of Currency
Currie, Lauchlin
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Currie, Lauchlin
Lack of cooperation on part of Treas. reported
in letter to White  6/13/40  272: 238
Currie, Lauchlin B.
See War Conditions: China

See also Books 379

407
Currie, Lauchlin

See War Conditions: Lend-Lease (China)
Currie, Lauchlin
HM Jr discusses connection with Soong 5/12/41
Currie, Lauchlin
See Revenue Revision

465
Currie, Lauchlin
See Canada
Currie, Lauchlin
See Budget Message
Currie, Lauchlin
See Foreign Funds Controls: China
Currie, Lauchlin
See China: Doolittle raid
Currie, Lauchlin
Currie, Lauchlin

War Dept. letter on eve of departure to Switzerland  1/28/45
Currie, Lauchlin
See Switzerland
Currie, Lauchlin
See Foreign Funds Control
Currie, Laughlin (Admin. Ass't to Pres.)
Treasury Dept. Representatives Abroad

830: 109
Currie, Lauchlin
See Switzerland: Currie Mission
Curtes, Morris
See Deferments, Military
Curtis Publishing Co.
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(6th War Loan Drive)
Curtiss-Wright Corp.
See War Conditions: Airplanes

See also Books 291
293
303
304
319
321
325
341
Curtiss-Wright Corp.

See War Conditions: Airplanes (British contracts)
Curtiss-Wright Corp.
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease (Delays) 456
Cushing, Mrs. George
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
CUSTOMS

SEE AAA; Budget (30% allocation of customs funds for AAA)

Buffalo office - investigation of - SEE Annotigations.

Tramway project

XX 179, 181+
Customs, Bureau of
H.M.Sr., Oliphant v. Carby. Simon Goldbarg
smuggling case 4/24/33

5256 A-D
Customs, Bureau of

Golding case: Haiti (Paris) refused access to records of Golding shipments by French customs; Strauss asked for assistance 6/25/35.

HMS Jr talks to Cowboy who is leaving Justice Dept 6/28/35. IV 80 A-B

Golding case: Mr. Cochran tells HMS Jr he has necessary info. He turned it over to Haiti 7/29/35. I 173
Customs, Bureau of

Memo to A.H. for Francis: denoting document finally
requested by Dept. of State for Canadian Consul Oct. 1916. E 54

1. Cust. photostatic copy of Excise Form 854 - Columbia Distillery
   Co. Ltd., New Westminster, B.C.

2. Cust. of Customs Form 89 - Tough Handy Ltd.,
   Vancouver, B.C.

3. Cust. of phot. copy of Customs - Excise returns filed by Sec.

4. Marine documents

5. of Customs Form 41 Report sent made a 46 Report

Noted filed at Westminster, Vancouver = Victoria
Customs, Bureau of
Outlines of Canadian claims
Canadian minister met with H.T. Jr. 1870 - Frank 5/11/65  E 62
  5/29/35  E 186
Customs, Bureau of

Colding case. H.M. Jt. tells Ambassador Strass. photostatic copies of French govt records of Billst et Cie. (hairs) is conn. with smuggling or undervaluation, obtained by note. Strass asked to get French possession 7/11/35. 111161

Colding case: memo for Elghant 62+
Customs, Bureau of
SEE Investigations - Tr. channel
Customs, Bureau of
See Macy's, R.H., Store

Book 26
33
Customs, Bureau of
See Narcotics

Book 31
64
Customs, Bureau of
Because of labor trouble ship of returning passengers
in NY. Ballinger acted to N.Y. by Stey to
supervise work 9/15/36 31:108a
A) Ballinger went 9/15/36 31:109-112
Customs, Bureau of

HMJr asks Gibbons to report with regard to inspectors taking bribes at the docks 1/5/37 51: 50

Dow, Frank: Congressman Kleberg tells HMJr charges were preferred against Dow by Cong. Dist in July, 1935; no answer; HMJr tells Gibbons to prepare answer within 24 hrs. 1/11/31

200
For Goldberg, I. and Sons, Inc., see Books 5, Part I, x

Offer in compromise in view of Oliphant's recommendation, HMQr approves acceptance

2/26/37
Customs, Bureau of

Graves reports on conf. with Customs officials concerning securing of agreements with other countries, similar to that recently consummated between this country and France with respect to cooperation in the suppression of Customs frauds.

3/18/37

60: 234
Customs, Bureau of Reorganization

Slowness of reorganization discussed by HMJr at 9:30 group meeting 1/3/38 105: 15
Customs, Bureau of
Lauer smuggling case discussed at 9:30 meeting 4/27/38
Customs, Bureau of

Resignation of Judge Moyle discussed at 9:30 meeting

9/20/38
Customs, Bureau of
Consolidation of Appraiser's Stores office with Collector of Customs, N.Y., discussed at 9:30 meeting 2/27/39
Customs, Bureau of
Johnson (W.R.) to be First Deputy; new Chief Counsel
to be selected -- effective 3/15/39

168: 15
McAdoo, Wm. Gibbs: Suggested reply by FDR to McAdoo concerning T.D. 49925 providing for exemption of $100 on articles acquired in Mexico by returning resident 8/3/39

a) Gibbons' reply to Congressman Kramer sent to FDR 8/11/39

b) For protest from Cal. Delegation

1) Conversation between Johnson - Foley (Br. 219 p. 126)
2) Hms50 talks to security
3) Pass entrance; Hms50 says paid on 7/29
4) Kvens till HR & of TruFuki statements 10/26/59 B5519 p.235
5) Law told of postponement until 10/1/69 ... 230
Customs, Bureau of

HMJr asks that auction sales of seized goods be investigated 6/1/39 193: 1
Customs, Bur. of
Report on seized and forfeited cameras 6/16/39
197: 158
HMJr tells Gibbons he will transfer Customs to Gaston; Gibbons says he is leaving and this will give him "black eye"; HMJr had not known this and will postpone order 6/30/39
Customs, Bur. of
Gibbons' report on disposition of cameras/seized and
forfeited by Customs Service 7/8/39 202: 88
Customs, Bur. of
Rochas, Marcel: Reynaud asks Bullitt for speedy action in case (smuggled dresses into U.S. from France) 9/26/39
Customs, Bur. of
Texas: Certain changes in field organization - Harris memo 10/30/39

220: 57
Exemption on Mexican merchandise discussed by Downey (Senator, Calif.) and HMJr
11/29/39

Harris (Basil) conf. discussed at 9:30 meeting
11/30/39
Customs, Bur. of
Cuban Sugar: Johnson memo on delay in increase in duty on 12/6/39
a) Discussed at 9:30 meeting 12/7/39
Customs, Bur. of
Silver Fox Fur Agreement (Canada): Hull asks HMJr to hurry 12/30/39
   a) Signed letter 232: 458
   b) Draft agreement 472
                   473
Customs, Bur. of
Reorganization plan transmitted to FDR
1/31/40
Customs, Bur. of

Ballinger, E. R.:

Harris memo to HMJr recommending that work hitherto performed by Ballinger Committee now be turned over to Customs 2/26/40

242: 332
Abolition of Surveyors and Comptrollers:
Ways and Means Com. displeased at Treas. attempt to cut off appns.; abolition will be included in next reorganization plan but Congress does not know this; Foley advocates in interest of harmony that provision be left over until next reorganization plan 3/14/40
Customs, Bureau of
HM Jr tells Treas. group Basil Harris is
away so much he is putting Customs
under Gaston, effective July 1st
6/24/40

275: 79
Customs, Bur. of
Collector of Customs, La.: Maloney (Paul) recommended
by Harrison at request of La. Senators
7/23/40
Customs, Bur. of
See Coast Guard
Customs, Bureau of

See War Conditions: United Kingdom

Book 288
339
Customs, Bureau of
Complaint against Customs Inspector Tignier
at Montreal discussed by HMJr, Gaston, Johnson, Thompson, Foley, and Tignier
9/24/40

Registered by Mrs. Howe, wife of Canadian Minster
of Munitions or Supply
Customs, Bur. of
See Marine Inspection and Navigation, Bur. of
Customs, Bur. of
See War Conditions
Customs, Bur. of

Construction of border stations and Appraisers

Stores building in Los Angeles: Postponement asked by FDR because of present emergency

5/24/41
Customs, Bureau of
See FBI
Customs, Bur. of
Honolulu: District Atty. to act as Defense Counsel for Yeung (Customs guard who shot Navy Lieut.)
9/23/41
Butler, J. Homer: Connection with smugglers discussed at 9:30 meeting 9/25/41

a) Report of and by Butler (now discharged) to George Wildenstein (Par.) in NY at deal
   10/12/41 4:50:334

b) HMTR a Thompson dismissed dismissal 10/15/41 454:5
Customs, Bur. of
X-ray detection of concealed jewels - Johnson memo
10/13/41
Shooting of Lieut. Martin R. Connelly by Customs Guard John K. Yeung, as Connelly was leaving U.S. Army Transport PRES. CLEVELAND

a) Navy asked to permit personnel to testify 10/17/41

b) Report to Secy. of War 10/20/41

1) Stenom - HMS Fr conv. 10/21/41 453:101

c) Supervising Customs Agent in Pacific Coast sent aid to help - discussion at 1:00 morning

2) HMS Fr's letter to Atty Genral 10/21/41 453:97

3) Stenom - HMS Fr conv. 10/21/41 454:167
1) Resume of case to date Disc. at 9:30 meeting 455:130

10/29/61

8) brochure discussed at 9:30 meeting 11/14/61 457:98

b) Foley report on police need 11/14/61 457:257

i) report received from Honolulu 11/14/61 458:73

d) invite a teen select council 11/14/61 460:154

10) Foley gives House English report on bill to vote
Bob Chambers in Honolulu 12/24/61 465:271
Custums, Bureau of

Ticket: Manslaughter - 10-15 yr. [unreadable]
appeal 12/11/41

a) 10 years at hard labor -
12/4/41: Book 468, page 226
Customs, Bur. of

H'Jr aroused at carelessness in handling travel by a bomber 11/17/41
a) Haffirman calls H'Jr's attention to this

b) H'Jr's letter to Haffirman "11/17/41 463: 97
"Carrying of Passengers' Baggage"
FBI report 11/17/41

Hall to be removed about Customs Declaration for those who have free entry "12/1/41 466: 205
a) Letter to Hull 12/15/41 469: 133
Customs, Bur. of
See War Conditions: U.S. (Japanese in U.S.) 470
Customs, Bur. of
Reapportionment of apps. to permit additional
1000 guards at seaports and on Mexican border
being negotiated with Budget Bur.
12/17/41
Inspection in connection with persons travelling in military aircraft: Stimson believes it impracticable and H.Jr asks his reconsideration 12/22/41
Customs, Bur. of
Butler, J. Homer: Baruch (Bernard M.) letter recommending leniency, and Treas. ans.
1/9/42

Gordon memo r. confidence. 1/15/42

1) Chronological Round 390
Dutiable articles for use in connection with British ships being refitted in U.S. yards. Admission in bond discussed in State-Treas. corres. 1/31/42
Customs, Bur. of Merchandise and baggage imported on naval aircrafts Regulations concerning 2/5/42 492: 338 492

in military aircraft:

2/5/42 494:186
Customs, Bur. of
See Maritime Functions, Redistribution of 502
Customs, Bur. of
Customs-Coast Guard using armory in N.Y.C. for
registration of dock workers; LaGuardia
informed Coast Guard will reimburse for
heat and light 3/11/42
Customs, Bur. of
Bataan Peninsula: Household effects of defenders
now on San Francisco docks to be withheld
from sale for one year 4/1/42 512: 116
Customs, Bur. of
Chile: Courtesy to foreign visitors discussed
in Treas.–State corres. 4/17/42 517: 289
Customs, Bur. of
Duty-free List: FDR order expanding
6/4/42
Customs, Bur. of
Canada: Treatment of war materials between U.S. and Canada - report/TRANSMITTED TO BR
7/22/42
Customs, Bur. of
See Japan
Customs, Bur. of
Arbitrary investigation of survivors of
torpedoed British ships at Tampa, Fla.,
discussed in War Dept. corres.
9/3/42

a) Inv. avg. at request of G2 - Garton
states 9/10 14

566: 201

566: 14
Customs, Bur. of
Teletypewriter service outlined
9/8/42
Navy asks for stringent investigation of seams.
9/10/42
Customs, Bur. of
See Appts. and Resignations: O'Neill, James F.
Customs, Bur. of

Survey in relation to present work-load -

Thompson report 2/9/43
Overtime Pay: Court of Claims decision reviewed in Paul memo 5/13/43
Customs, Bur. of Justice consulted concerning whether Collectors should determine independently whether importations are of war material or whether they are to rely on accompanying certificate 8/13/43
Customs, Bur. of
Representatives on duty at airports for entry
into the U.S. 24 hrs recommended by
HMJr after return from battlefronts
11/1/43

(Gaston memo concerning baggage
examination of returning personnel

A) Gaston memo: Cautions re: bags of off-duty
of Army - Civilian personnel arriving
aboard an Army - Army transport
Command Aircraft 

672:24
Customs, Bur. of
See Seamen (Alien)
Customs, Bur. of
Dunkirk, N.Y.: Revocation as Customs Port of Entry recommended by HMJr
11/16/44 795:308
Customs, Collector of - St. Albans, Vt.
See Appts. and Resignations

Book 296
307
Customs Collectors
See Appts. and Resignations
Customs, Collector of
See Puerto Rico
Customs, Col. of - El Paso, Texas
See Appts. and Resignations

See also Book 797
Customs, Col. of - El Paso, Texas
See Appts. and Resignations

See also Book 797
Cuatoo, Commissionoo of
See Appts. and Resignations
Customs Agency Service

See Nomenclature

30: 3.6
Customs Agency Service

Reorganization in Europe and the Near East

1) Commission memo 10/17/56

Paris

Hotel memo on recommendations 11/66 3:30-34

35:147-349
Customs Agency Service

Report by Richards (Karl M.) concerning bombing of Calais, and a trip through the German lines in France, Belgium, etc. 8/14/40 293: 272
Customs Border Patrol

Confrance at 11/36 Grand HMFr. Crewe

Andrzej, German a Sham hart

30.3.6

a) Organization dismissed
b) Shamhart's qualifications a fraud dismissed

c) Andrzej told all investigators were about

illlicit traffic in narcotics to import into customs

Agency source
Oliphant resume of steps taken with regard to large accumulation of cases as reported to FDR on 1/8/35, together with actual report on study of certain phases of this e a u e m g n t congestion

5/24/37 69: 290, 294
Customs Service
See War Conditions
Customs Violations
(Benny, Jack
(Burns, George
(Lauer, Edward J., Mrs.
(Chaperau, Albert
(Torrio case

Graves' memo to Irey asking that hereafter reports covering similar cases be provided "with a view to distributing them to newspapermen as background and that letters of commendation for officers involved be prepared for HMJr's signature" 4/12/39

178: 161
Cutbacks after Victory in Europe
See Financing, Govt.
Cyprus, Island of
See War Refugee Bd.
Cyrenaica

See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Czechoslovakia
See Stabilization

Book 37
38
Czechoslovakia

Knoke discusses problem with Bolton (Bk. of Eng.) 5/18/38

Feis gives HMJr resume of situation 5/23/38
Czechoslovakia

See also Stabilization: Gold

State Dept.

H MJr discusses with Nekrat (Chief, Div. of European Affairs) situation and consequent fear of people who have sterling 8/30/38 137: 90

Situation discussed at 9:30 meeting 8/31/38 165

Leffingwell asked to come down and confer with HMJr 8/31/38 169

Rentschler asked to come down and confer with HMJr 8/31/38 183
Czechoslovakia
See War Conditions

Book 138
144
179
254
255
Czechoslovakia

For discussion between FDR and St. Ger.

War and Time
Czechoslovakia
Resignation of Cabinet discussed at 9:30 meeting
9/22/38
Czeckoslovakia

Ordering decree that Czech currency in Sudeten hands can be exchanged for reichsmarks at rate of 12 pencegnigs for one Czech crown 10/11/38 145: 201

Possible arrangement by German Govt. for something in nature of customs union discussed by

a) Heath (Ann. Embassy, Berlin) reports conversation with Blessing of Reichsbank 10/13/38 369
Czechoslovakia

Germany absorbs remainder; Leroy-Beaulieu confers with HMJr, White, and Lochhead 3/14/39 169: 165

a) Chart showing French funds in U.S.

Butterworth reports on London info. concerning gold and foreign assets 3/15/39

Bolton discusses with Knoke Europe’s “stunned attitude” 3/16/39

Feis and HMJr discuss Treasury’s interest in Czech-German situation 3/16/39

a) Whether Fed. Res. should make any unusual transfers without consulting Treas.: HMJr will call Harrison to notify all N.Y. banks that Wash. wants 48 hrs. to determine policy

1) HMJr-Harrison conversation 287, 308, 317
Czechoslovakia

b) Countervailing duties action to be speeded up

1) Proposed Treas. announcement 169: 286

c) Present status of trade agreement 279

HMJr explains steps taken to Bewley 3/17/39 335

HMJr advises that Stabilization Fund go in "and soften the thing as she goes down" 3/17/39 343
Czechoslovakia

Butterworth gives new resume of Germany's attitude toward Czechoslovakia 3/18/39

Chancellor of Exchequer's report to House of Commons on steps taken *** to ensure blocking of Czechoslovakia's assets in London reported by Butterworth 3/20/39

Gold reserves: resume given by Butterworth 3/21/39

FDR suggests plan to hold Czech money in N.Y. banks 3/21/39

a) HMJr discusses plan with Harrison 3/21/39

b) " Welles

British plan for blocking Czech funds discussed by Knoke and Bolton 3/22/39
Butterworth consulted concerning rumor that Germans found no gold in Prague—whatever all of it to London 3/21/39 170: 134 moved
Czechoslovakia

Swiss-Czechoslovakian monetary situation:
report from Amn. Legation, Bern

3/21/39
Czechoslovakian Gold Reserve
See War Conditions: Great Britain
Czechoslovakia

See War Conditions: Germany

Book 190

257
CzechoSlovakia
BIS-UK Bk. of England-Czech gold situation reported on by Simon in House of Commons 5/23/39 191: 89
Czechoslovakia

Foley reports message from Berle (State Dept.): Ann. Embassy, Prague, reports Germany will attempt to take over property held in U.S. by Czech President next week; Foley advises preparation, for purposes of discussion and study, amendment to Exec. Order for foreign exchange control, to provide regulations for prevention of transfer ***** without licenses 5/26/39

BIS-Bk. of England-Czech gold situation as discussed by Simon in House of Commons: Further report by Butterworth 5/26/39
Czechoslovakia
Gold balances in London: Complete report from
Czechoslovakia Gold Balances in London:
Press comment, debates in House of Commons, etc.
6/24/39
Resume of entire affair prepared by Butterworth
6/24/39
White resume: "What happened to the Czech gold
in the Bk. of Eng.?" 6/27/39
a) Discussed by HM Jr, White, Lochhead,
Cochran, and Bernstein 6/28/39
Czechoslovakia

Czechoslovakia
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control

Book 321
323
Czechoslovakia
See Lend-Lease
Czechoslovakia

Financial need of U.S. dollars discussed in Treas.-Minister of Finance correz.

7/9/43
Czechoslovakia
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
(International Conf.)

See also Book 737
739
Czechoslovakia
See War Refugee Bd.
Czechoslovakia
See Occupied Territories
Czechoslovakia
See Lend-Lease
Daily Treas. Statement
Bell reports on suggested revisions to 9:30 group
6/28/37
Daily Treas. Statement
See Financing, Govt.

See also Book 99
Dakar

See War Conditions: Gold (France)

See also Books

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dakar
See Foreign Funds Control
Dakar
See France
Daley, E. W.
See Japan
Dallas, Helen
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Dallas, Helen

See Financing, Govt. Defense Savings Bonds (Hinckley, Mr.)
Dallas, Helen

See Financing, Govt.; Defense Savings Bonds
Daniels, Jonathan
See Officers, Commissioned
Daniels, Jonathan

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (2nd War Loan Drive)
Daniels, Jonathan
See Financing, Govt.'s War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Daniels, Josephine (Ambassador to Mexico)

See Silver
Daniels, Josephus
See Revenue Revision

See also Book 578
Foley memo on Hains Point with Hutchinson dog
5/17/39
Dano

FDR's memo to Dano discussed at 9:30 meeting
6/2/39
Dano

Reply to FDR concerning Argentine imports of canned-meat dog food  6/14/39

195: 256
Danube Basin
See War Conditions: Germany
Danzig, City of
Dumping: HMJr asks Hull to send rep. over for conf. on 7/11/39
Danzig, City of
Comment on situation by Butterworth, McKeon (FRB of NY),
and Bullitt 7/18/39
D'Aprile, Cosimo
See Deferments, Military
Darlan, J.L.X.F. - Admiral
See also North Africa
"Who's Who" 11/16/42
Darlan, Admiral
See North Africa
Darian, Admiral

Son suffering from infantile paralysis on his way to Warm Springs, Ga. 5/8/43
Davenport, John
Confers with Monnet on HMJr's contribution to aid to Britain 1/8/41
Davenport, Russell
See Post-War Planning: Germany (Quebec Conference)
Dear Mr. Martin,

Mr. Fox has been looking into missing income for his income tax case; it has been suggested that no information was turned over to the Board of Tax Appeals, it became public info. "Here"

FDR disturbed about publicity

F 163

F 167
Davidson, Clinton
See Revenue Revision
Davidson, Jo
Discusses with HMJr borrowing busts of FDR and Wallace for show at Natl. Gallery of Art 6/26/42
David-Weill, Pierre
See Foreign Funds Controls: Lazard Freres
Davies, Joseph E. (Spec. Asst. to Secy. of State)
Asks for confidential cable from Heath based on conversation with Puhl, of Reichsbank; Cochran memo reiterating rule that request must come to HMJr through Hull 4/30/40
Davis, Charter

FDR a Hm Jr communique 12/10/35

a) FDR says Davis - Aces Johnshur (child) need to get back into business

b) Hm Jr says Davis at least showed in kept Hm Jr. til of recent amendment opening cotton

Hm Jr - Davis communiqué 12/10/35

a) Davis says they have been gradually selling out of futures

b) Hm Jr says child actual Jones be sent over to him

c) Memo attached 12/10/35
Davis, Chester C.
See Defense, Natl.
Davis, Chester
See Fed. Res. System
Davis, Chester C.
See Financing, Gov't. THE
Davis, Chester (Pres., FRB of St. Louis)

Bankers' willingness to finance agricultural program comparable to their willingness to push War Savings drives - telegram to MB, Jr

12/21/42

a) Copy to Wickard
Davis, Chester
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Davis, Chester C. (Administrator, War Food Admin.)
See Economic Stabilization Authority
Davis, Chester
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Davis, Chester
Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods  830: 160
Dane, Donald (General Mills)
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Davis, Elmer

HMM Jr's congratulations on appt. as Director of War Information  6/20/42

HMM Jr-Davis conv.  6/22/42
Davis, Elmer (OWI)

See Financing, Govt.
Davis, Elmer
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Davis, Elmer
See Financing, Gov't. War Savings Bonds
(2nd War Loan Drive)
Davis, Elmer
See Post-War Planning: Germany (Treas. Plan)
Dennis, Joseph

Recommend "Reds" Control to Board of Tax Appeals 1911/12

XXIII 323-325
Davis, Meyer
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Davis, Thomas McP.
See Deferments, Military
Day, Arthur - Cleveland, Ohio
See Appts. and Resignations
Day, Charles H.

McReynolds asks HMJr to see Day, who has just returned from China 10/10/40

a) Biographical sketch

1) War Dept. report - 10/11/40:
   See Book 321, p. 23

... 322 p. 122...
Day, Joseph & Co.

See Housing
Day, Wm. P.
See Appts. and Resignations
De Chambrun, René

See also Foreign Funds Controls: Lazard Frères

Biography 5/27/43
D-Day
Discussion at 9:30 conf. 6/6/44
DeBenedictis, Alfred J. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
See Deferments, Military
Debt, Public
See Financing, Govt. & Public Debt
Debt Limitation
See Financing, Govt.
Debt Moratorium
See Revenue Revision
Debts, Foreign
See Johnson, Hiram
Debt, Foreign

Phillips Simpson Italian debt was HT 50, 2½%. 

XXII 77-79
Bell memo with regard to French debt 10/14/36

Memo covering indebtedness of Foreign Govts. to U.S. and showing total amt. paid by Germany under the Dawes and Young Plans (revised 1/10/36)
Debts, Foreign

Amts. due under funding and moratorium agreements as of 12/15/36, prepared on 10/21/36 46: 22

France: resolution introduced inviting resume of negotiations with U.S. 11/26/36 274-276

Cochran discusses with HNJr 11/30/36 285-290

a) Approach from "commercial side"
touched upon

Study: indebtedness to U.S. "120/36 17-21
Debt, Foreign

From: Bullitt.

Mr. to Eccles, Russell. Taylor. London 11/15/36

-47: 7-7-36

From - Linsky of State Dept. 47: 43-62

a) instead of customary 'rational refusal'. French considering

replying by note 'desiring to reopen debt negotiations'

Bliss - Bullitt conv. reported 12/2/36 47: 74-30
Debt, Foreign

Italy: Ambassador reports organizations are busy in preparation for inauguration discussions 12/1356
47: 12-73
Debts, Foreign
France:

HJ Jr tells Judge Moore (State Dept.) he fears Bullitt will get U.S. in untenable position; thinks we should wait until FDR is back 12/11/36

48: 114-117

a) HJ Jr talks to Cochran 12/11/36 121-125

- League of Nations discussion 12/11/36 126-128

Bullitt reports conversation with French Minister of Finance regarding French debt to U.S. 12/11/36 129-131

- HJ Jr's memo in his own handwriting, "FDR says absolutely nothing doing on foreign debts" 12/18/36 306
Debts, Foreign
See Italy
Debts, Foreign

Great Britain:

Ann. Embassy, London, reports that Chanc. of Exchequer, question in the House of Commons, reports that discussions of settlement of British war debt may be opened whenever circumstances are such as to warrant the hope that a satisfactory result might be reached 4/22/37

65: 412
Debts, Foreign:

Letter from Sen. Lewis (Illinois) and Hull’s answer

5/11/37

U.S.S.R.:

Conf. on status of so-called Russian debt to U.S.; present: NMJr, Taylor, Viner, and Feis and Kelly of State Dept. 5/11/37
Debts, Foreign

U.S.S.R.: HMJr goes over documents transmitted by State Dept.; thinks Bullitt has antagonized the Russians and therefore he (HMJr) should not raise debt question at this time; talks about gold will be continued 5/19/37

69: 113
Debts, Foreign

Ann. Embassy, London, reports on status of opinion

11/23/37

99: 1
Debts, Foreign

Ct. Britain:

Lord Tweedsmuir (Canada) informs Armour (U.S. Minister in Canada) Chamberlain and Sir John Simon are considering a proposal to be made in connection with settlement of war debt 12/22/37 104: 4
Debts, Foreign

Hungary: at HMJr's home

Conf./concerning arrangements for resuming payment on Hungarian Govt.'s debt of $1.9 million;
present: HMJr, Taylor, Feis, Livesey, White
1/8/38

Haas memo 1/10/38

Feis transmits "apparent results of certain of the main formulae for settlement" 1/10/38

HMJr and Taylor confer following Feis' talk
with Hull 1/10/38
Debts, Foreign

Hungary:

Foreign Office and Treas. not in agreement on debt payments - so Feis tells HMJr and HMJr tells 9:30 group 1/11/38 106: 16

a) Foreign Office wants payments kept up; Treasury opposed
Debt, Foreign

Hungary: Hungary

HMJr asks 9:30 group for additional info. in preparation for discussion with FDR 2/10/38

a) HMJr acknowledges receipt of Aide Memoire, on Hungary's relief debt to the U.S., from State Dept. 2/10/38
Debts, Foreign

Hull and H.M.Jr confer about proposed conf. with FDR on Hungarian debt 2/14/38

Hungarian Minister, Financial Adviser, H.M.Jr., and Taylor confer 2/15/38

Conf. with FDR; present: Henry Hull, H.M.Jr., Taylor, and Bell 2/15/38

a) Charts used at conf.

Conf.: present: H.M.Jr., Taylor, Oliphant, Bell, 2/15/38

Heffelfinger, White; Fels and Livesey 2/15/38

a) Proposed draft of letter from Treas.

to FDR recommending acceptance of offer 2/14/38
2 Debts, Foreign

Hull sends to HM Jr copy of memo prepared in State Dept. on Hungarian proposal

a) Aide Memoire on Hungary's relief debt to U.S.
Debts, Foreign
Gt. Britain:
Feis asked by HMJr whether Eng. ever stated willingness to pay up to $100 million a yr.
2/17/38
   a) Feis says "no"; agrees with Bell
       best offer has been 10¢ on a dollar

Hungary:
HMJr-Hull letter to FDR asking that Secy. of Treas.
   be authorized to negotiate terms of formal agreement for submission to Congress; letter
   bears FDR's "Approved" 2/16/38
Conf. with FDR; present: Garner, Hull, HMJr,
   Harrison, Doughton 2/17/38
   a) Garner absolutely opposed to any debt settlements
Debts, Foreign

Hungary:

Misleading reports in press regarding offer; therefore Hungarian Minister, FDR, and Hull agree aide Memoire should be published

2/23/38
Debts, Foreign

Hungary:

Butterworth reports on conversation with Leith-Ross 3/1/38

British Amb. and Sumner Welles confer concerning Hungarian debt to U.S.; discuss British attitude to debt question 3/4/38
Debts, Foreign

Hungary:

Proposed Presidential message to Congress discussed by Taylor, Bell, Bernstein, and Livesey; Fels assumes responsibility for State Dept.; memo to be presented to Treas.

3/18/38

a) Draft of proposed message, approved by State and Treas., transmitted to FDR by HMJr 3/18/38
Debts, Foreign

Hungary:

Hull makes addition to draft of message to Congress, as suggested by FDR

3/25/38
Debts, Foreign
Welles' cable to American Embassy, London, stating position of U.S. representation on International Relief Bonds Committee 4/20/38
Debt, Foreign
Hungary:
Feis asks FMJR whether Treas. will not arrange
to have Congressional hearings 4/27/38 121:169
Debts, Foreign
Austria:

Amb. Embassy, Berlin, gives resume of situation with regard to Austrian-German debts following British refusal of last offer 6/21/38

130: 260
Debts, Foreign

Gt. Britain: British Ambassador calls on Sumner Welles concerning - 7/8/38

See Bk. 124, p. 238
Debts, Foreign
Gt. Britain:
Debate in House of Lords
7/27/33
134: 350
Debts, Foreign

Hungary:

Offer of settlement again discussed by Hungarian Minister with Treas. reps.

11/14/38
Debts, Foreign
Bell tells HMJr war loan deposit accts. involved in the banking holiday but have been settled without the loss of a dollar 6/1/39
Debts, Foreign

Treas. advises State there should be no change in routine procedure at this time

6/9/41
Debts (Foreign)
See War
Decatur House

Mrs. Beale thanks Mrs. HWJr for suggestion that matter may be brought to attention of Director of Budget 4/13/39
Decentralization of Treas. Activities
See Budget, Bur. of
Declaration of Independence
See Library of Congress
Dear Sir: Academy,

As requested, I am forwarding (at Ballitt's suggestion) to engage
interview for Brent School concerning alibi money to
repair in return by high marks. This, of course.
Deering, Milliken Co.

See Taxation: Undistributed profits tax
Depl., National
Rigandous (Treasury) in case of war: conf. of Rep. of


Bk 177: 289A
Defense
See War Conditions: National Defense
Defense Commission, U.S.

Stettinius asked by HMJr for resume' of orders

3/6/40
Defense, National, Council of
See National Defense, Council of
Defense

Financing of:

Currie memo for FIR, together with Sullivan's and Bell's comments thereon
6/22/40
275: 40

Graves memo on system of special stamps
"so that taxpayers may know that specified portion of taxes goes directly to national defense" 6/24/40
84

a) Foley memo on scope of Treas. authority to assist in program for natl. defense by exercising powers conferred by internal revenue laws (12/12/39) 90

Conf.: present: Bell, Gaston, Viner, and White 6/24/40
181

a) Disadvantages of use of stamps listed
b) Gaston disapproves of "Defense Tax Paid" stamp 6/24/40 275: 217
1) HMJr disagrees 100%
Defense, Natl.

Foley memo discussing possible confusion caused by Joint Resolution of June 15, 1940, and Section 14 of Act of June 28, 1940

8/16/40

294: 106
Defense, Natl.
Requisitioning bill discussed in Young memo
10/4/40

319: 90, 91, 92
319
Defense, Natl.

"Estimate of the Situation" sent to HMJr by Stimson; HMJr acknowledges receipt 10/11/40

a) "Problem of Munitions Production in Relation to U.S.' Ability to Cope with its Defense Problems in Present World Situation"
Defense, Natl.
Defense Activities, Personnel of:
Sherwood provides list: present job and business connections
a) Treas. acknowledges 11/6/40 328: 324
Health of U.S. workers discussed at Cabinet

11/8/40

a) FDR recommends that program be transferred from Miss Elliot to Fed. Security Administrator
Defense, Natl.

Bottlenecks and abnormal price increases - plan to detect and prevent:

Haas memo 11/27/40

a) Viner comment - 12/3/40:

See Book 235, page 41
Defense, Natl.
For expenditures see Financing, Govt.
Defense, Natl.
Inventory of idle plants outside N.Y. City:
Report sent to H/Jr by Lehman
12/9/40
Advisory Commission to the Council of Natl. Defense: Concentration of responsibility discussed by HMJr, Stimson, Knox, Patterson, Forrestal, and Young 12/17/40

Training for Natl. Defense: Batt transmits Potter (Dean, Purdue Univ.) memo to HMJr; CCC mentioned 12/16/40

Princeton Univ. memo urging expanded program transmitted by Brown (Director) 12/16/40

1) #MSr gets it and asks Cabinet & Lubin
   Memorandum 3/41: 242
2) Sure (budget) asked by #MSr as to program of
Defense, Natl.
Counter-espionage report: Ickes sends HMJr copy
12/23/40
Defense, U.S.

Taking of commissions in connection with Govt. contracts discussed by Eaton (Whaley-Eaton) and Gaston 2/13/41

Civilian Economic Defense Com.: Draft of Exec. Order establishing 2/14/41

Contracts: Question of publication of details discussed in Sullivan memo to HMJr 2/14/41

Combat Planes: Resume by War Dept. of number on hand suitable for use against a modern air force - grave situation 2/14/41
State tax immunity to defense contractors discussed by Treas. and Justice groups:

Foley memo 2/28/41
Defense, Natl.
Capital funds control under M-Day plan
3/18/41
Defense aid supplemental appn. bill, 1941
a) Report
Defense, Natl.

Air Corps situation now improved: Lovett (Spec. Asst. to Secy. of War) memo 3/24/41 384: 243
Defense, Natl.
Labor Supply and Training in Industry:
Williams (Aubrey) wishes to discuss with
HMJr 4/5/41
Defense, Natl.

Purchase of foreign merchant vessels for: FDR's message to Congress 4/10/41
Morale discussed by Ickes and HJ Jr 4/11/41

Bill to extend to all Govt. agencies authority to enter into contracts without advertising or competitive bidding transmitted to Budget Bureau for Congress by Treas. 4/14/41
Defense, Natl.

Total defense contracts awarded by War and Navy Depts. to March 31, 1941: 394: 87,91

Statistics: FDR's desire for extreme caution discussed by Watson and HMJr 5/1/41 25

a) HMJr discusses at 9:30 meeting 5/2/41 122
Defense, Natl.
Dept. of Supply - Cox memo concerning
Nazi employment in airplane factories
discussed in Wiley memo 5/6/41
Financing - Bell's speech before Natl.
Assn. of Mutual Savings Banks' convention
in Phila. 5/7/41
Bases, Joint U.S.-British: Difficulties in connection with discussed in Cochran memo - Bermuda particularly 5/12/41 397: 120
Defense, Natl.
Ickes apptd. Petroleum Coordinator 5/28/41 402; 175

Proclamation of unqualified natl. emergency discussed by Atty. Gen., etc., at White House - Kades memo 5/28/41 177

Sub-contracting on defense orders 5/29/41 197

* See also War Conditions: Defense Contracts
Defense, Natl.
Fiscal operations, 3/11/41--5/15/41
6/2/41
Defense, Natl.

State taxation of defense activities -
Foley memo 6/4/41

Cumulative obligations and deliveries -
report on 6/4/41
Defence, Natl.


Advisory Com., Council of Natl. Defense: Davis asks that relationship to OPM be clearly defined (12/27/40)
Defense, Natl.

Labor Resources: Effective utilization in all-out program 6/9/41

a) HMJr's memo on problem after breakfasting with Mrs. FDR
   6/10/41

See also Speeches by HMJr (Amherst Alumni Luncheon Address)
b) White memo: "A Program to Utilize Effectively Available Labor Supply"
6/10/41

406: 368

3) "Program for total defense production,
training" 6/11/41 407: 54

4) Copy of letter to FDR, recommending draft of bill, chart sent to Mr. OP, Cains,

5) Chronology of H M S programs prepared by letter with 6/16 34
Artificial fog to protect strategic factories discussed by HJr and Col. Smith
6/11/41

a) Smith reply 6/11/41
Defense, Natl.
"The Need for a Fiscal-Defense-Planning Committee" - White memo 7/9/41

419: 299, 441
Defense, Natl.

Automobiles (passenger): Additional defense material in place of - Cox memo 7/17/41

Expenditures: Figures used by HMJr at press conf. 7/17/41
Exhibits to travel throughout country discussed in Schwarz memo 8/5/41
Defense, Natl.

Initial requirements reviewed by Lubin:
situation looks bad   8/14/41
Defense, Natl.

Defense employment compared with total civil non-agricultural employment - Haas memo 9/25/41

a) Discussion at 9:30 meeting 9/26/41, no. 7

a) Discussion of
   1) Copper supplies
   2) Shortage of all raw materials
   3) General lack of sense of urgency

b) Capital expenditures - report on control of

For Lubin reports, "The Economic Picture," see Business Conditions
Defense, Natl.

Communications Act of 1934: Amendment discussed in Treas. letter to Chmn., Defense Communications Bd. 10/10/41
Defense, Natl.

Appns., contract authorizations, and recommendations for fiscal yrs. 1941 and 1942

10/27/41

454: 258
Defense, Natl.

Appns. presently available for defense procurement and related purposes which Pres. is authorized to transfer administratively to any existing agency of Govt. or to any new agency which may be created - Foley memo 10/29/41 455: 156,158
Defense, Natl.

Navy approves Treas. plan "to deliver to other Govt. depts. or agencies of the U.S. articles of interest to such depts. or agencies"

11/6/41
Maritime Commission (U.S.)

Info. requested for appn. acts and contract
authorization acts *** providing for
construction of vessels and equipment for
natl. defense 11/10/41

CIO pres., Philip Murray, confers with White
concerning open shop decision by
Defense Mediation Bd. on captive mine issue
11/10/41

a) FDR-HMJr conv.

b) Murray-White conv.
Defense, Natl.

Machine Tool Allocations: Lubin report
(11/10/41)
Defense, Natl.
Defense Activities, State Taxation of:
Foley memo in ans. to FDR's request
11/17/41
Defense, Natl.

Monies contributed for purchase of bombers, submarines, tanks, etc., actually go into general fund of Treas. H. Jr. so informs Mrs. FDR 11/26/41
Defense, Natl.

Winson investigation - Foley report

12/1/41

Expenditures, Jan.-Nov.
Defense, Natl.

Planning Bd., Commerce, Ag., Budget, and
OA asked to cooperate with Treas. in
various fiscal problems; Haas clean. of
Treas. Research Com. 12/6/41
Defense, Natl.

Appra. to various depts. involved, status of contracts, and actual disbursements. Resume of requests for info. contained in file. 12/17/41
Defense, Natl.
Commitments for Industrial Facilities for Defense Production through Sept. 30, 1941: Chart 12/31/41
a) Copy to FPR

State sales and use taxes for expenditures for defense purposes: Congressman Cochran (Mo.)--HMJr corres. 12/31/41
Defense, Natl.
Transfer of functions and consolidation of agencies:
Budget asks Treas. canvas  12/31/41
Defense, Natl.

Justice, Dept. of Establishment of special unit to examine cases of criminal conduct called to the attention of division heads by HMJr 2/4/42
Natl. Defense Program, Special Com. to Investigate
Standard Oil Co. — I.G. Farben Dye Trust: Foley
statement before Com. 4/3/42 513: 176
$1 a yr men: RMJr and Truman (Senator, Mo.)
to discuss 4/6/42 330
Defense, Natl.
See Defense Program (Natl.)
Defense Activities, Personnel of
See Defense, Natl.
Defense Advisory Commission, Natl.
See Natl. Defense Advisory Commission
"Defense Agent News, U.S."
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Defense Aid Contracts
See DPB Procurement Div.
Defense Contracts
See War Conditions: Purchasing Mission
Defence Contracts
See Defence, Natl.
Defense Contracts
See War Conditions
Defense Contracts
See War Conditions: Lend-Lease
Defense Expenditures, Natl.

State Taxation: See Revenue Revision
Defense Fund, National

See National Defense Fund
Defense Personnel
See War Conditions: U.S.
Defense Plant Corp.
See Silver

See also Book 592
Defense Plant Corp.  

Financing defense facilities discussed in Sullivan memo 2/16/43
Defense Production
See Defense, Natl.
Defense Program

Small Business Participation: See War Condition 292
(Defense Program)
Defense Program
See Financing, Govt.
Defense Program (Nat'l.)
Summary and conclusions of investigation by
House Com. on Military Affairs
7/16/42
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books</th>
<th>344</th>
<th>382</th>
<th>396</th>
<th>408</th>
<th>417</th>
<th>430</th>
<th>441</th>
<th>451</th>
<th>462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>464</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>465</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>446</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>467</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>429</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued on next card)
Defense Savings Bonds, U.S.
See Financing, Govt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books</th>
<th>471</th>
<th>484</th>
<th>496</th>
<th>506</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>472</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>474</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>475</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>476</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>477</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>478</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>480</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>482</td>
<td>493</td>
<td>504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>483</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Defense Savings Bonds
See Financing, Govt.; Inflation
Defense Savings Bonds
See Financing, Gov't
"Inflation
Defense Supplies Corp.
See Latin America: Cuba
Defence Transportation, Office of
Trans. liaison rep.: Mayhew, Chief of Traffic Div.,
Procurement  12/27/41
478
Deferments, Military

Conf.; present: HMJr, Thompson, Bell, Foley, Gaston, and Haas 1/21/42

a) HMJr-McReynolds conv. 1/23/42
Deferments, Military

HMJr-McReynolds conv. planning conf. with
Stimson, Knox, and Hershey 1/27/42
Deferments, Military

Conf.; present: HMJr, McReynolds, Hershey, Stevenson, Thompson, and Patterson 2/4/42

a) Basis (as worked out by McReynolds) discussed
b) Draft of maximum order from FDR to heads of Depts.
c) Memo to FDR signed by HMJr, Stimson, Knox, Hershey, and McReynolds 2/5/42

d) FDR's memo to Hale of 3/17/41 4/4/42
Deferments, Military
Secret Service: Gaston recommendations concerning
White House detail 2/20/42 4994 312
Deferment, Military
See Secret Service
Deferment, Military
Discussion at 9:30 meeting  4/27/42

5211-38
Deferrals, Military
Discussion at 9:30 meeting 6/2/42

- White considers HMJr's policy incorrect
  1) White memo 6/2/42

- See HMr. Gorton-Thomas conv. after
  1) Wil's White 4/26/42
  2) Alaska: Miners, Gtz, Aurora disc.

- McColl - 1 (War Savings Staff) / see BR 544:8
  1) News article 7/24
2) House - McC. Gov. "Thompson sent draft definition clause to board"

(c) Conf. present House, Graves, Kinlen, Gardner, Thompson, Schwag, McCarthy, Mr. Kinyon, Miss Cullen, Miss Austin

1) Strangal, Martha (Miss) - House and

(f) Rept and "article 6/30/42"

Seay announces he alone will pass on cases in

future, no Acting Seay to act in his absence list

attached 6/30/42
Dear M. L.:

McCarthy --

1) summary of case 7/1/42
2) letter to local board 10/41
3) Gostom - McCarthy conv
4) McCarthy's letter to draft board
5) McCarthy's note of appreciation to HM Jr 7/3/42: Bk. 546, p. 87

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Deferments, Military

Senate Com. reports on "conservative attitude of Treas." 6/8/42

537 234
Deferments, Military
Foley, Edward H., Jr. Attitude discussed by H.Jr and Greenbaum 7/7/42

a) letter from draft board explaining Foley
status 7/16/42
Deferments, Military
Heffelfinger and Kilby: Discussion at 9:30 meeting 7/9/42

Conf.; present: Ml'Jr, Bell, and Thompson
7/9/42
Deferments, Military

Manning, John L.: Bur. of Int. Rev. entire picture to be reconsidered 8/24/42 561 10

a) Women as Collectors to be discussed with Helvering 13
Deferments, Military

Conf.; present: HMJr, Thompson, Gaston, McReynolds, Gen. Hershey, Patterson, and Stevenson

8/26/42

a) Key positions, age over 40, etc., discussed

b) Ullmann (Tho.), Div. of Monetary Research, discussed

c) Cann and Mooney (Bur. of Int. Rev.) discussed

d) Patrone (Phil. Mint) discussed

e) Butters (J. Keith), Div. of Tax Research, discussed

Collins, James Wm. (Foreign Funds Control): HMJr and Mrs. FDR discuss 8/26/42

BEW's problems laid before War Manpower Com.
Deferments, Military

Kunkel (Martin C.) and Lazarus (Louis J.) discussed 9/15/42
Deferments, Military

Moore (Joel P.), Miller (Robert T.), Haines (Henry L.), Barnes (Wm. T.), and Sibley (W. Leslie) discussed.

9/28/42
Deferments, Military
Govt. exemptions discussed by HJ Jr., Patterson, McReynolds, McNutt, Gaston, Thompson, Stevenson, Hershey, Fitzpatrick 9/30/42

573: 119

a) Older men at Fort Dix reception center discussed 119, 137
b) Lowering of draft age to 18 discussed 133
   1) Budget holding up
   2) Letter found in War Munpower Com. 140
Deferments, Military

Revised lists in conn. with War Manpower Com.

Directive No. 11  10/7/42

a) Paul memo on Office of Gen. Counsel - Jos. J. O'Connell, Jr., used as example
Deferments, Military
Cass, Oscar: Thompson memo 11/5/42

(a) ineligibility: vision problem 11/14

See also Bernstein, B. - for proposal comming

going to mee with B. B.
Deferments, Military

Selective Service and Civil Service ask that
draft boards be furnished with the names
of 3-A (married men with dependents)
employees occupying key positions for
consideration in conn. with Class 3-B

a) Paul opinion on 11/9/42
Deferments, Military

Ronig, George W., Jr./ (Chemist in chg. of N.Y. office of Alcohol Tax Unit); Granted 58.3
6 mos. deferment 11/10/42

591: 53
583: 20
Deferments, Military

FDR's Order covering Govt. service discussed by Knox and HMJr 11/19/42

a) Treasure report to FDR 11/19/42

b) White quotes FDR as supporting HMJr's position rather than His (White's)

c) FDR's written explanation of Order dated

- Rosenman - HM to Gov. & agency
- FDR's pleads reactions
Deferments, Military

Porcelli, Attilio F.; Deferment requested
11/25/42

a) Granted 1/31/42
Deferments, Military

Bailey, J. Lawrence
Curtes, Morris
Fischer, John A.
Heffelfinger, Wm.
Kaplan, Louis
Lazarus, Louis J.
Nelson, Emil J.
Nickell, Richard
Perry, Walter D.
Porcelli, Attilio F.
Potthoff, Herbert
Romig, George W., Jr.

Deferment requests granted 11/30/42

591: 53
Deferments, Military

Berkowitz, John M.
Buxton, Joseph T., Jr.

Requests for deferment 12/4/42

a) Approved 12/5/42
Deferments, Military
Lindow, Wesley
Six months' request
2/27/43
Deferments, Military

Secret Service: Induction into Army and reassignment to Treas. discussed by Hwjr, Gaston, Thompson, Wilson, and Reilly  3/12/43  616: 41

a) Watson-HHJr conv.  63
b) Wilson reports on progress  66, 67

Gaston, Thompson, and Wilson apptd. Committee to consider  3/16/43  319
Deferments, Military

Procurement Div.: Expert on steel, zinc, etc.,
turned down by HMJr 3/24/43
Deferments, Military

New Gov. committee to investigate policy in Govt. Depots. discussed in Gaston memo 4/16/43

Ickes' statement before Costello Committee 4/16/43

White House Police: Discontinuance of deferments discussed by H J Jr and Rudolph Foster 4/17/43
Deferments, Military
Cabinet discussion reported to HMJr by Bell
5/2/43
a) Ickes pleads for statement by FDR
Deferments, Military

Discussion of Treas. group by HMJr, Gaston, and Thompson 5/4/43

a) Copy of personnel involved attached 52
b) List of key positions in Treas. 55
Deferments, Military
Discussion at Cabinet meeting 5/7/43
Deferrals, Military
Surrey, Stanley S.: 6 mos. stay to be requested by HMJr 5/19/43
Defences, Military
Secret Service
Reynolds (Sen., N.C.)-Treas. corres. concerning 7/1/43

646: 59
Deferments, Military
Hoffman, Michael L.: HMJr-McNutt discussion
9/16/43
Deferments, Military
General deferment situation to be reviewed
11/3/43
Deferments, Military
Schmidt, Orvis A./ (Foreign Funds Control):
M Deferment for 6 mos. approved
11/3/43
Deferments, Military
Survey of entire situation; present: HMJr, Bell, Thompson, Gaston, and O'Connell
11/8/43
a) Summary of reports from Bureaus and offices
Deferments, Military

Luxford, Ansel F.: Mr. Jr's letter asking his agreement to deferment on occupational grounds 11/15/43
Deferrals, Military
Discussion by HMr, Gaston, and Thompson
11/30/43

a) Congressman Ludlow and Committee complimentary to Treas.
b) Deferrals granted to
   Flatley, John W. (Procurement Div.)
   Morrison, Leroy W. (Bur. of Narcotics)
   Richards, John S. (Foreign Funds Control)
   Schoepflin, Chas. F. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
   Tomlinson, Laurie W. (Bur. of Int. Rev.)
   Traver, Orville N.
   Tripp, Perry C. (Procurement Div.)
   Werner, Elmer C. (Enforcement Agencies)
   Wiram, K. C. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Deferments, Military
Conf.  12/2/43

a) Deferments granted to

De Benedictis, Alfred J. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Donahue, Edward J.
Mager, Harold (War Finance Com.)
Ponzetti, Earl T. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Deferments, Military

HMJr approves deferments of
Bland, Clarence A. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Howard, F. L. (Asst. Director of Mint)
12/7/43

Lesser, Lawrence S. (Spec. Asst. to Gen. Counsel)
12/10/43

Siegfried, Wm. H. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Widmann, Robt. J. (Asst. to Dir. of Procurement)
12/10/43
Deferments, Military

General policy discussed by HMJr, Gen. Hershey, Bell, Thompson, Gaston, and Wilson
12/15/43

a) Army's future needs reviewed by Hershey
b) List of Tems. draft deferments
c) Resume' of conf. contained in Gaston memo

Conf.; present: HMJr, Gaston, Thompson, Wilson 12/15/43

a) Deferments granted to

Cohn, Walter (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Hospan, John
Smith, Fred (Asst. to the Secy.)
Welch, Geo., Jr. (Asst. Col. of Int. FPF)
Deferments, Military
Conf.; present: HM Jr., Thompson, and Wilson
12/16/43
a) Deferments granted to
   Cochrane, John L. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
   Heuer, Leo B., 3d (Bur. of Int. Rev. Agent)
   Murphy, Thos. A. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
   Patterson, Wilbert C. 
   Reigelman, Milton S. 
   Schoeneweis, John Jr. 

Deferments, Military

Nappi, Domenick

Tidball, Lewis C. (Burr. of Mint)

Deferments granted 12/22/43

686: 164
Deferrals, Military

Heller, Walter/

HM Jr-Blough conv. 1/4/44
HM Jr-Thompson " "
Deferment granted 1/10/44
Deferments, Military

Conf. present: HMJr, Gaston, and Thompson

a) Deferments granted to

Ash, Adrian H. (Bur. of Int. Rev.)
Ferguson, Vaughn R. (Personnel Div.)
Frese, Walter (Spec. Asst. to Fiscal Asst. Secy)
Gasparro, Frank, Jr. (Bur. of Eng. designer)
Hann, Roy W. (Int. Rev. - Oklahoma)
McDonald, Paul (Personnel Div.)
Montgomery, Chas. W. (Bur. of Int. Rev.)
Shullenberger, Wm., Jr. (Secret Service)
Smith, Fred (Asst. to the Secy.)
Williams, Robt. M. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Woyler, Chas., Jr. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Deferments, Military

Pehle, Wilson 1/10/44

a) Deferments granted to
   Donovan, Michael J. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
   Jackson, Wilbur C. (Int. Rev. Agent)
   Madill, Edwin J. (Treasurer's Office)
   Russell, Timothy E., Jr. (Bur. of Mint)
   Saxon, James J. (Foreign Funds Control)
   Smith, Arthur C. (Int. Rev. Agent)
   Smith, Howard A. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Deferments, Military

Conf.; present: H.M.Jr, Gaston, Thompson, and Wilson 1/15/44

a) Consideration of

Brady, Geo. B. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Hanson, Eugene, Jr. "
Lofton, R. J. "
Mickley, T. C. "
Plate Printers (20) "
Schleske, Geo. W. " - rejected
Smith, Thos. L. (Div. of Res. & Stat.)
Stegeman, L. M. (Procurement Div.)
Urich, Frank
Young, C. W. (Procurement Div.)
Deferments, Military
Conf.; present: HMJr, Gaston, Thompson, and Wilson 1/15/44

a) Consideration of

Bookbinders (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Dunkle, Lloyd L., Jr. (Procurement Div.)
Engraving and Printing, Bur. of
Fox, John D. (Procurement Div.)
Holmead, John H., Jr. (Procurement Div.)
Internal Revenue, Bur. of
Lesser, Lawrence S. (Office of Gen. Counsel)
Mint, Bur. of
Moskovitz, Irving (Office of Gen. Counsel)
O’Neill, John B. (Personnel Div.)
Pressmen (Flatbed-Cylinder), Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.
Salomone, Giulio C. (Procurement Div.)
Turner, John G. (Procurement Div.)
Deferments. Military
Conf.; present: HJM Jr., Gaston, Thompson, and Wilson 1/27/44

a) Consideration given to
   Dillon, Robert A. (Asst. Dir. of Public Relations)

   Foreign Funds Control
   Gen. Counsel, Office of
   Int. Revenue, Bur. of
   Mint, Bur. of
   Monetary Research, Bur. of
   Procurement Div.
   Public Debt, Bur. of
   Research and Statistics, Div. of
   Treasurer, Office of
Deferments, Military

Conf.: presents H.M.Jr, Caston, Thompson, and Wilson

1/31/44

a) Consideration given to

Accounts, Bur. of

Marsh, Earl C. (Inspector, Procurement Div)

Internal Revenue, Bur. of

Mager, Harold

Perry, Wallace C.

Rath, Robt. C.

Schmidt, Frank S.

Sgroi, Joseph M.
Deferrals, Military
Stewart, Rodney Ward: Deferred for 2 mos.
2/2/44
Deferments, Military
Deferments approved by Bell in absence of HMJr

2/13/44
Claire, Richard S.
D'Aprile, Cosimo
Davis, Thomas M.C.
DeWind, Adrian W.
Leighton, Sidney P.
Luxford, Angel F.
Manners, Theodore R.
Michlin, Louis
Murray, Regal E.
Swanick, Arthur J.
Deferments, Military

Conf.: present: HMJr, Bell, Thompson, and Gaston

3/7/44

(Purpose)

a) Disapprovals by Govt. Committee discussed

1) McNutt-HMJr conv.

b) Treas. letter to Puryear Com.

1) Copy sent to McNutt

List of approvals by Bell in absence of HMJr

29

38

41

42

c) Resume' to be taken to Cabinet meeting 3/11/44

707: 245

d) Conf.: present HMJr, Gaston, Thompson 3/12/44
5) Thompson v. White Disloma Project Co. objection filed
HM 5r 3/21 1/a
7/13 114
Deferments, Military
Fletcher, Walter S.
McDavid, Rudolph M.
Pehle, John W.
Applications approved 3/9/44
Deferments, Military
For Hershey-HMJr conv. see Selective Service
Deferments, Military

Govt. Bond Dealers: Deferment discussed by
HMJr, D.W. Bell, and C.S. Bell

3/30/44
Deferments, Military

Surrey, Stanley S.: Does not wish deferment (up in May) extended; wishes to go into Navy 4/6/44
Deferments, Military
Conf.; present: H.M. Jr, D.W. Bell, C.S. Bell, Jordan, and Gaston 4/7/44

a) White House policeman discussed
b) Bur. of Mint, San Francisco, 

713: 253
264,

265,

266
Deferments, Military

Friedman, Irving S.: Discussion by H. Jr and Bell.

4/8/44
Deferments, Military

Bell, Charles S.: Apptd. member of Treas.

Com.  4/17/44

722: 114, 115
Deferments, Military
Resume' of Treas. situation by Bell
4/20/44

Conf.; presents HM Jr., C.E. Bell, and Jordan
4/21/44

a) Adams (Chas. W.) deferment discussed
b) Int. Rev., Bur. of
Mint, Bur. of
Procurement Div.
Treasurer, Office of
War Finance Div.

Adjourned, Weds 26, by Beach, not to meet, disc.
May 9:30 group 4/21/44

723: 131

725: 17
Deferments, Military
Conf.; present: HMJr, Gaston, C.S. Bell
5/1/44

a) Recommendations
   1) Engraving and Printing, Bur. of
   2) Mint, Bur. of
   3) Procurement Div.
Deferments, Military
HMJr and Bell confer 5/31/44

a) Recommendations:
Breslin, Eugene F. (Bur. of Mint)
Graham, Robt. J. (Bur. of Mint)
Radcliffe, Melvin J. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
Deferments, Military
Barrick, Reuben K.
Dougherty, Anthony
Gwin, Hovey P., Jr.
Turner, James R.

Applications approved 9/19/44

772 138
Deferments, Military
Friedman, Irving S.: HMJr agrees
3/19/45

GANNX
General key list of Treas. deferments
to be revised 3/19/45
Deficit (fiscal year 6/30/36)

See Unemployment resume 12/1/35.
DeGaulle, Chas.
Visit to Wash.: See France
De Golyer, Eleanor H.
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
De Lacy, Hugh (Congressman, Washington)
Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods 831: 88
De la Grange, Baron

"Persona non grata" at White House and Treas.

5/29/40

267: 177
As Laboulaye, Andre (French Ambassador)

How to convey to him satisfaction and smuggling agreement

At St. Pierre April 1913

How to consult with before departure for France.

In case about serving the Baron of France which is a private basis; ignorance to see how to apprise of this.
Delano, Frederic A.
See Revenue Revision: Gasoline
Delano, Frederic A. (Amn. Planning & Civic Assn.)

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(Billboard on Trees. lawn)
Delano, Preston (Genl. Mgr., HOLC)

HM Jr asks "Bill" Myers concerning ability

11/14/34
Delano, Preston
See Appts. and Resignations
Delano, Preston
See Comptroller of Currency
De Laval Separator Co.

See Foreign Funds Control
Delaware
See Collector of Internal Revenue
Delaware
Collector of Int. Rev.: See Tunnell, James (Sen., Del.)
Delta Yards - New Orleans, La.
See Speeches by HMJr
Delvin, Donald
Mrs. FDR asks for job in Treas.  9/11/42  568: 156
De Murville, Couve
See France
Demand Deposits, Interest Payments on
See Comptroller of the Currency

Book 689

695
Democratic Party
See also Campaign, Democratic
Platform
Democratic Party

At luncheon, FDR discusses with HMJr the conservative Democrats who won't go along with any reform measures and are interested only in balancing the budget, as, for example, Garner, Bailey, Walsh, etc.

5/17/37

a) FDR tells HMJr it's up to him to fight: distinction can be made between money lost through court action and decrease in taxes to explain decrease in revenue; names of those avoiding taxes both at home and abroad can be given.

1) See memo on "hot money" which HMJr gave to FDR, page 244

2) See memo on methods of tax evasion presented by FDR to FDR by HMJr
2 Democratic Party

3) See memo on tax case of E. M. Smith, et al., prepared by HMJr and Oliphant preparatory to conf. with FDR and Cummings 5/17/37

68: 235, 237, 247
Democratic Party
Candidates, 1940: Crowley tells HMJr FDR has stated he will not run again unless foreign situation gets worse; thinks ticket should be Hull and Bob Jackson or Hull and Bill Douglas; FDR willing to assume post of Secy. of State 12/5/39

226: 411
Democratic Party
Geo. Washington Dinner on Feb. 23 at $100 a plate...
in Wash. and $50 a plate in N.Y.
discussed by HMJr and Gaston  1/29/42  490:71
Democratic Party
Texas situation discussed by Ickes and HM Jr
6/1/44
a) Discussion by 9:30 group
Democratic Platform
See Platform, Democratic: Books 26 and 27
Democratic Platform
Wagner asks HMI for "money plank"
7/1/40

Discussion by Truman group 7/2/40 279: 119
Democratic Campaign

Lucas (Scott W.; Senator, Ill.), in Chicago, starting operation of Regional Headquarters, consults HMJr concerning outstanding Jewish residents for that section 9/5/40 303: 103
Democratic Campaign

Outlook discussed by Treas. group: Distinctly favorable to Roosevelt  9/18/40
Democratic Natl. Com.
Crowley, Leo: Possibility of FDR appointing as Chmn. of Dem. Natl. Com. discussed by Wallace and HMJr 11/5/42

581: 152-A
Democratic Natl. Committee
Hannegan, Robt. E.: Chairmanship of Com. discussed by Clark (Senator, Mo.) and
HMJr 1/11/44
   a) Sullivan (John L.) also discussed 6
   discussed by Truman (Senator, Mo.) and
HMJr 1/13/44 156
H. reports acceptance of job to HMJr
1/13/44 249
Democratic Natl. Committee

25 Democratic Governors called "Party's richest undeveloped natural resources" in Hannegan memo to FDR 3/8/45
Democratic Platform
Treas. interests discussed at 9:30 meeting
6/28/44

747: 175
Democratic Platform

Tax plan 7/5/44

750: 155
Democratic Campaign of 1944
Gamble's suggestion: "Sell the people on how well off they are today" sent to Hannegan
9/6/44

(Benet, Christie
(Isbey, Frank
(Jones, Harrison
(Patterson, Richard C., Jr.
Gamble memo concerning
9/7/44

(For message by mistake see Harr-Ann 5Th Arms conv. 9/4/44)
Democratic Campaign of 1944
Gallup Polls by state and occupation sent to FDR
9/19/44

Smith (Fall) ideas on political strategy 9/23/44
Democratic Campaign of 1944

Unemployment Programs Speech by FDR planned

by HJr, Gaston, White, and Robt. Nathan

10/11/44
Democratic Campaign of 1944

See Speeches by HMJr
Democratic Campaign of 1944  "Economic Bill of Rights" (Also known as "Living Wage Program")

Luxford draft of possible FDR speech 10/18/44


a) Luxford draft 10/21/44 1794
b) Gass 219

c) Copy FDR sent to HMJr in NY 10/21/44 785:917

d) Kaiser suggested changes 10/24/44 786:130
a) Kaiser-HMJr telephone conv. 84
Democratic Campaign of 1944
See Book 783
See also Book 782: Speeches by HMJr
Democratic Campaign of 1944
See Book 783
See also Book 782: Speeches by HMJr
Democratic Campaign of 1944

FDR's Dutchess Co. itinerary  11/6/44

a) Speech at Wappinger's Falls  24
b) " " Hyde Park  27

After FDR's reselection, HM Jr talks to
Treas. group from farm  11/8/44  137
Remarks

SEE TAR. V.
Denmark
Cochran reports on visit to 3/3/39 167: 212
Denmark

Memo of call by HM Jr on Danish Minister of Finance
8/11/39

Memo of call by HM Jr on Gov. of Nati. Bank of Denmark 8/11/39
Denmark
See War Conditions

Book 243
370
381
387
Denmark
See Export-Import Bank
Denmark
See War Conditions: Scandinavia

See also Books 253
254
255
256
257
258
259
321
Denmark

FBI report on Norwegian and Danish commercial shipping acknowledged 5/29/40 267: 280
Denmark
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control

See also Books 281
389
413
Denmark

See War Conditions: Shipping

See also Books 339
385
387
Denmark

See War Conditions: Greenland
Denmark
Gift Service with Greenland - cable concerning transferred by State Dept. 5/4/42 523-314
Denmark
See Scandinavia
Dennis, Haines (Stenotype Reporter)
HMJr and Watson discuss to succeed Kansas
1/8/41
Dept. Store Inventories
See Inflation
Departure Permits (Ships)
See War Conditions: Export Control

Book 282
284
285
286
288
289
Departure Permits
See War Conditions: Expert Control; Wenner-Gren, Axel
Dependency Benefits, Office of
See War Dept.